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Message from Board President—Joe Hasychak
The Butler Township Board of Commissioners wishes
each township resident a safe, happy spring and enjoyable
summer.
Since our last newsletter was issued in July 2009, significant changes have occurred within the Township.
During the November 2009 election, two new Commissioner’s were elected to serve four-year terms replacing
Commissioner Donna Druga and Commissioner Sam
Zurzolo. Our thanks to outgoing Commissioner’s Donna
and Sam for their commitments and efforts on behalf of
Butler Township. Congratulations and best wishes to
recently elected Commissioners George Shockey and
Benjamin Simon.
Commissioner Departmental Assignments for 2010/11
Joe Hasychak – President
Finance, Buildings and Grounds, Contract Negotiations,
Newsletter Co-Editor
Dave Zarnick – Vice President
Fire Protection, Buildings and Grounds, Contract Negotiations, Sewer Authority Liaison
Joe Cavaliero
Police Department, Stormwater Management,
Library Liaison, Transit Authority Liaison
George Shockey
Road Department, Stormwater Management,
Recycling Department
Ben Simon
Code Enforcement, Newsletter Editor, Multi-Municipal
Plan

John Draper, a 30-year veteran of the Police Department,
has joined the force of the retired. We wish John and his
family all the best in his well earned retirement. Three
new patrolmen, Justin Welton, David Tedeski, and
Brandon Nedley have been hired and are currently serving their 9 month probationary periods. Patrolman Justin
Hovancik recently returned from a tour of duty in Iraq. A
special word of congratulations to Patrolman Hovancik
for his dedication and service to our country. Also a
word of ―Thanks‖ to our entire Police Department for
their efforts during the extremely bad winter season.
Construction within Butler Township continues to occur
primarily on the commercial side. With the completions
of Butler Crossing, the BMH addition and the VNA
Hospice Inpatient Facility, major construction will greatly
slow down. During 2009 there were only nine homes
built. This is the lowest number of housing starts in 20
years.
A special word of thanks goes to our Road Department
workers whose superior efforts in keeping our roads clear
and passable during one of the worst winters on record
should not go unnoticed. Although overtime costs and
salt usage reached all time highs, dollars and cents are not
the main issue when the safety of our residents is concerned. We have applied for a federal reimbursement
grant to help offset some of the unbudgeted costs.
When completing our 2010 budget, the Board of
Commissioners did not find it necessary to raise real
estate taxes for the 16th consecutive year. However, the
approved budget was extremely tight. Let me assure you
that we will continue to seek out cost savings in all areas
during 2010. Significant pension issues loom for 2011.
Expenses and contracted wages continue to increase at
levels higher than revenues. Perhaps the overall status of
the economy is taking its toll.
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Everything you wanted to know about Butler
Township taxes but were afraid to ask
Earned Income and Net Profits Tax
A 1% tax (1/2% payable to Butler Township and 1/2%
payable to the School District) as defined by Act 511 of
1965. This is a fixed rate and cannot be increased!
Local Services Tax
The Local Services Tax (LST) is assessed on all individuals who work within Butler Township. This is a flat tax
of $52 per year after the first $12,000 of earnings. Five
dollars of this tax is paid to the School District with the
remaining $47 being paid to Butler Township. During
2007 when the state increased the LST from $5 to $52,
Butler Township reduced its Real Estate Tax rate from 13
mills to 11 mills to offset the increase. This $52 rate cannot be increased!
Mercantile Tax
The Mercantile Tax is imposed on gross receipts for all
persons engaging in any wholesale, retail, restaurant
activity or place of amusement. Businesses involved in
manufacturing and agriculture activities qualify for exclusions. The retail millage assessed is 1 ¼ mills; the
wholesale millage is 1 mill and both are based upon gross
sales. This is a fixed rate and cannot be increased!
Business Privilege Tax
The Business Privilege Tax is assessed on all persons
engaging in any business rendering services from or
attributable to a Butler Township office or place of
business. The millage assessed is 1 ¼ mills. This is a
fixed rate and cannot be increased!
Real Estate Taxes
Property taxes are calculated as the product of two
factors; the assessed property value (set by Butler
County), the millage rates as set by Butler Township,
Butler County and the Butler Area School District. The
millage rates are set yearly by the taxing jurisdictions. A
mill is 1/1000 of a dollar of total assessed property within
Butler Township. Real estate property taxes are levied on
all residential, commercial, industrial and other
non-exempt real estate in Butler Township, by the three
governmental entities.
As a footnote, Butler Township has not increased its
property taxes in 16 years. Butler Township in fact
reduced its property taxes by two mills in 2006.

E-Mail us with your questions or comments
info@butlertwp.org

Building Code Update
As required by the Pennsylvania Uniform Construction
Code, Butler Township began enforcing the 2009
International Building Codes on December 31, 2009. If
you are considering a construction project, please be sure
to mention the new code requirements to your contractor.
Remember that in addition to new construction, zoning
and/or building permits are required for sheds, fencing,
roofing, replacement windows, and interior alterations;
including plumbing, mechanical, and electrical work.
If you’re not sure, or have questions, please call
724-287-7465.
Swimming Pools/Hot Tubs
If you’re planning on a pool or hot tub
for your home, remember that a permit
is required for any pool over two feet
deep. The International Residential
Building Code has safety requirements
that require all pools to be inspected. A
copy of these requirements can be
obtained at the Township building.
Call Before You Dig
Before you start any excavation
on your property, you are
required by state law to call
Pennsylvania One-Call at
1-800-242-1776 or dial 811.

For underage drinkers, the party’s over:
To report underage drinking call:
1-888-UNDER-21
(1-888-863-3721)
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Road Superintendant Fred Spohn Retires

Butler Township Welcomes New Commissioners

After 37 dedicated years of employment, Fred Spohn
has announced that he is retiring effective May 24th.
Fred commenced his employment with the township as
a laborer and diligently worked his way to the top as
Road Superintendant. This was no easy feat, as he
experienced many trials and tribulations. Fred played
an integral role in developing processes and methods
that have resulted in considerable road improvements
over the years. The township was fortunate to have
Fred as an employee.

On January 4th, Butler County President Judge Thomas
Doerr presided at the swearing in ceremonies for Commissioner George Shockey and Commissioner Benjamin
Simon. The other three members of the Butler Township
Board of Commissioners welcome these new commissioners. This event represents another new chapter in the
history of Butler Township. Pictured below is your current Butler Township Board of Commissioners.

On behalf of all the township
residents, we thank Fred for his
years of service. We will miss
his friendly smile, and wish him
well in retirement.
As you read this Fred, we will
always keep a truck available for you to come back and
help with snow removal activities.
If you see Fred, please congratulate him on his
retirement and thank him for his dedication.

Recreational Fires
Fires for recreational purposes, such as cookouts and
camping are permitted. NO PERMIT IS REQUIRED.
The following conditions must be followed:
1. Only clean dry wood products are to be burned and
no treated or painted lumber is permitted. Fire size is
limited to three (3) feet in diameter and two (2) feet in
height.
2. Fire location to be no closer than 25 feet from a
structure or combustible material, conditions that
could cause fire to spread must be removed prior to
ignition.
3. Fires in approved containers shall be at least 15 feet
from any structure.
4. Fires are not permitted within ten (10) feet of any
street, public way or property
line.
5. All fires shall be constantly
attended until extinguished, and
an approved method of extinguishing fire shall be on site for
immediate utilization. For example a fire extinguisher with minimum 4A rating, garden hose, water barrel, and sand
or dirt are acceptable.

Front Row: President Commissioner Joseph Hasychak;
Commissioner George Shockey
Back Row: Commissioner Joseph Cavaliero; Commissioner
Benjamin Simon; Vice-President Commissioner David Zarnick

Butler Township Welcomes Eric Heltzell
A warm welcome is extended to Eric Heltzell who
assumed his duties as Working Facilities Manager in
October 2009. He has proven himself to be a dedicated,
energetic and enthusiastic employee. Eric has developed
an extensive preventative maintenance program for our
facilities. We have experienced monetary savings and
expect to enjoy additional savings in the future.
Eric replaced Floyd Snyder, a
12 ½ year employee who retired in September 2009.

Fact—Fire Departments respond to an average of
7,900 home fires involving grills, hibachis or
barbecues each year, including 5,000 outside fires and
2,900 structure fires.
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Mercer Road VFD—Station 6
Mercer Road Volunteer Fire Company was chartered in
August 1949 as a non-profit firefighting corporation.
More than 50 residents initially joined to form the department. It is interesting to note that both the Greenwood
Village and Herman departments were chartered that
same week in 1949.
The original location of the department was on the lower
level of 130 Victor Road across from the current station.
The second floor, added in 1951, housed a kitchen, stage
and dance floor. In 1980 we moved to the current location at 127 Victor Road.
In the early 1970’s we placed an engine in Station 6-2,
which is located on Evans Road in Bon Aire. The operation of the two stations allows for a much shorter
response time to the residents and businesses throughout
our service area. It also allows us quick and easy access
to Route 422 from either direction.
The first apparatus placed in service was a mid-1930’s
American LaFrance pumper that was purchased from the
City of Butler. In 1951, a Howe was the first new
piece of equipment owned by the department. Over the
years a mix of both new and used apparatus have served
the department’s needs.
In 2007, we purchased the first engine in the township
that featured a compressed air foam firefighting system.
Engine 6 uses a compressor to provide a mix of air,
water and firefighting
foam to quickly extinguish
fire while using a fraction
of the water that would
otherwise be required.
The result is a quicker
knockdown of the fire with
less resulting water damage. This engine also features a
body made of stainless steel to increase the lifespan of the
apparatus.
Over a very long period of time, but particularly since
September 11, 2001, the fire service has evolved from a
one dimensional firefighting service to a true public
safety agency. Our training and equipment reflect that
evolution. Our vehicles now carry the Jaws of Life for
vehicle extrication and carbon monoxide meters for
checking homes and businesses. Our members are
certified in Hazardous Materials Operations by the State
Fire Academy and as Vehicle Rescue Technicians by the
Pennsylvania Department of Health. This spring roughly
a third of our members will complete the four months of
training required to become certified as EMTs

through the Pennsylvania Department of Health.
As with any volunteer organization, we are interested in
speaking to individuals who want to find out more about
becoming a member. Participation can range from front
line incident involvement to support functions such as
clerical and administrative. Our commitment is to protect
life and property with highly-trained and well-equipped
firefighters. This commitment, has gone unchanged for
62 years.
Support Your Fire Departments
The fire departments need your financial support more
than ever. Equipment, training and operational costs have
affected their budgets in a big way. Please donate if you
can. Thank you for your support of the volunteer firefighters. They volunteer their time and talents to serve
you and your neighbors in their time of need. Also, they
recommend to change your smoke detector batteries and
test the operation every six months.
Meridian Volunteer Fire Department
The Meridian Volunteer Fire Company recently completed a 2,600 square foot addition. This much needed
space includes: two computer training rooms, two
administrative offices, a new communications room, a
multi-purpose room for small classes and training, an
exercise room to promote fitness and health, an engineer's
room to better maintain equipment, a shower, and two
handicap accessible restrooms. This addition frees up
space in the truck room for emergency apparatus and
additional lockers to house fire gear for the members.

Greenwood Village Volunteer Fire Department
The Greenwood Village Volunteer Fire Department is
proud to put into service a new 2010 Ford 350 brush/ special operations unit. It was custom built by Keystone Fire
Apparatus with lettering and striping by J & E Custom
Decals Inc. It will be used for brush/grass fires and towing of the mass casualty and foam trailers.
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South Butler Volunteer Fire Department

Protect Your Family From Home Invasion!

Pictured below is their new 2009 Pierce PUC 1500 GPM
pumper holding 750 gallons of water, a 30 gallon class A
foam tank compressed air foam system (CAFS) purchased
at a cost of $634,000. This new apparatus replaces a 1988
Pierce Lance 2000 GPM Pumper.

People have become more concerned about how to deal
with unknown individuals appearing at their doors. It is
important to note that these individuals can be male or
female and of all ages. The types of individuals who may
appear at your front door can be divided into three general
categories – utility employees, solicitors, and the unexpected individuals. Regardless of whether or not the unknown individual is a legitimate utility company
employee, solicitor, missionary; or other unexpected
person, if for any reason you become uncomfortable with
them, you should never permit them to enter your home.
Instead notify the police by calling 9-1-1 and let the police determine if they are who they claim to be.

Signs, Signs….Everywhere the signs!
A reminder to all township businesses that signs are regulated and restricted within Butler Township. Banners are
only permitted on a limited basis, and a permit is
required. Small sandwich board signs are not permitted
and the number of signs a business may display is also
regulated and limited. It appears that some businesses
may not be aware of the regulations.
We are happy to take this opportunity to remind our business neighbors of these rules. Signs seem to proliferate in
the spring. We are asking for compliance in an effort to
avoid enforcement action. We understand your need for
advertising, but it must be done within the confines of the
Butler Township Zoning Ordinance. Sign regulations are
crafted to allow for advertising while at the same time
limiting the pollution aspects that signage can create. You
can contact the Township office or visit our website to
find more information on signs.
Butler Township Park Improvements
Over the past two years a concerted effort has been made
to improve the Duffy Road Park, including the recreation
building. Recently, we refinished the maple hard-wood
floor, installed wood slat blinds on every window,
replaced one heating/air conditioning unit with a high performance unit and installed two street lights along the exit
road. Coupled with other improvements made the last
two years, we have a first class facility.
The facility is available for rental, on a first-come firstserve basis. For rental rate information and availability,
call Kelly at 724-283-3430 extension 212, Monday
through Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., except
holidays.

New Hires in the Butler Township
Police Department
Patrolman Justin Welton
commenced his duties on
September 30, 2009. He was
previously employed as a
part-time police officer for
the Rural Valley Borough
and the Ford City Police.
Patrolman David Tedeski
commenced his duties on
October 5, 2009. He was
previously employed as a full
- time police officer for the
City of Butler Police.

Patrolman Brandon Nedley
commenced his duties on
January 12, 2010. He was
previously employed as a parttime police officer for Washington Township, East Deer
Township, and Frazer Township Police Departments.

Report Drug Use
Here is the toll-free telephone number to report illegal
drug use in Butler County. It is operated by the District Attorney’s Drug Task Force: 1-866-363-3784
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Butler Township Road Department
The road crew worked long, hard and tedious hours this
winter season to keep the roads clear of snow in Butler
Township. As you may recall, the snow fell relentlessly
during January and February. Like you, we were running
out of room to place the snow. The road crew and I
thank the residents of Butler Township for their understanding and cooperation during these two months. As
I’m writing my last article for the newsletter, the sun is
shining, and it looks like spring has sprung.
Also, I want to share with you a little of our history
regarding previous winter conditions. In 1976 I remember plowing 18 to 24 inches of snow at one time. We had
temperatures below 0 degrees with very high winds that
created 60 degree below zero wind chill factors. Often
snow would drift as high as the snow fence and the wind
would cause the snow to drift onto the roadways. The
roads would actually drift completely shut and become
impassable.
The roads in the wind-drifted areas would be opened with
the use of highlifts or front end loaders that would push
the snow away from the roadway. During the 1977 winter, a large snow storm accumulated so much snow we
were forced to hire outside help to assist the road crew in

removing snow from the roadways. Belowich Const.
used front end loaders and backhoes and Isovitch Excavating used a bull dozer and backhoe. Starting in 1978, a
program was instituted to update our equipment. We now
have top of the line equipment. As a result of this program, we have not had the need to hire outside contractors
to assist us in snow removal. As an example, the large
amount of snow attributable to the blizzard of 1993 was
removed by our road crew and equipment. Looking back
on those winters makes this one look like a cake walk, but
we were all a lot younger back then and coped with or did
what we had to do. Hope those types of winters never
visit us again!!!

For those residents living next to a roadway with trees
or shrubbery growing onto the roadway, please make
arrangements with a tree service to have them trimmed
to the edge of the road right-of-way. Doing this, will
prevent the tree limbs from scratching passing vehicles
and prevent mirrors and antennas from being damaged,
including township trucks performing snow removal
operations.
The Federal Government issued a mandate requiring
changes to all regulatory and street identification signs.
As a result of this regulatory change, all township signs
must be in compliance no later than 2018. The new
regulation requires an upgrade from the current
engineer grade sign materials to high intensity
materials, with some of them larger in size than what
currently exists. The department has commenced the
process of installing the new signs and will continue
with this process on an annual basis. Unfortunately,
like other mandates, there are no federal dollars to
offset the costs for compliance. We have a plan in effect to replace the signs on an annual basis, thereby
spreading the cost over a number of budget years.
By Fred Spohn
How Did They Know?
Did you ever wonder how some residents know things
before others? The answer is simple. They subscribed
to e-newsletter. E-newsletter is available to all township residents that have e-mail service. The newsletter
is e-mailed to residents who have subscribed for this
service. All information is confidential. We do not
share your information with anyone, and we do not
sell our data bases. Our site is spam free. To subscribe, respond to newsletter@butlertwp.org. Type
newsletter in the subject line and provide your name,
address and e-mail address. That’s all that is required.
Why subscribe? Not only will you receive the newsletter earlier, but printing and mailing the newsletter is
quite expensive and labor intensive. Providing the
newsletter in electronic format saves taxpayer money.
Butler Township Polling Sites
Ward 1-1
Ward 1-2
Ward 2
Ward 3
Ward 4
Ward 5
Ward 6 North
Ward 6 South

South Butler VFD
Sunnyview
Lyndora VFD
N. Main Street Church of God
Meridian VFD
Highfield Hall
Mikan Pontiac
Church of the Nazarine

Be sure to get out and vote on May 18th!
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2010 Butler Transit Authority
Progress Report
The Butler Transit Authority’s (BTA) Intermodal Transit
Center is currently under construction on the former
Pullman Standard site. The transit facility is currently
being built by Uhl Construction with a completion date
scheduled for late fall of 2010. BTA is proud to have
local companies such as Fuellgraf Electric, Dubrook,
Lloyd Johnson, Western PA Geothermal Heating and
Cooling, and others involved in this infrastructure improvement for Butler’s present and future.
BTA’s transit center will house the Butler Transit
Authority’s offices, Butler Area Rural Transit’s (BART)
offices as well as the Medical Transportation Assistance
Program’s (MTAP) offices. The location integration of
these three agencies will help better serve the transportation needs of the community. Phase I of the facility will
also encompass a maintenance/wash bay building and
storage for BTA’s and BART’s buses.
The bus terminal located at 113 East Cunningham Street
will remain open when the new facility is completed. The
Transit Authority recognizes the importance of the downtown bus terminal to customers living in and around town
and it will not be closing.
As the first Leadership Energy Efficient Design (Green)
certified transit facility in Pennsylvania, BTA’s facility
will use geothermal heating and cooling as well as other
environmental-friendly principals that will reduce the
Authority’s energy costs by 50%.
In addition to the Transit Center, BTA continues to strive
at improving the bus system and convenience for customers. BTA recently had its buses outfitted with smart bus
equipment. The equipment will help BTA make schedule
changes based on frequency of stops being used. It also
includes voice enunciators announcing the stops and
electronic head signs displaying the stop. Customers can
also get real time data regarding bus status at the Transit
Authority’s website. The downtown terminal is also providing customers with more information as electronic
signage gives them real time information on each

bus’s location and estimated arrival time. BTA is regularly updating its website with the construction progress
as well as information on other projects. To stay up-todate with BTA, please visit the Authority’s website at
www.butlertransitauthority.com.
Township Street Light Program
Over the years, the township has entered into agreements
with Allegheny Power to erect, maintain and supply
electrical energy to the lights that illuminate our roadways. Surprisingly, some people think the power
company provides street lights as a public service.
Nothing could be ferther from the truth. Our monthly
cost to provide approximately 1,550 street lights is
$22,796, which amounts to an annual cost of $273,556.
Until recently, the township did not have any economic
opportunity to address these costs. However, in anticipation of the electrical rate cap elimination scheduled for
December 31st of this year, Allegheny Energy, Allegheny
Power’s electric generation arm, has offered competitive
pricing. At the April 5th Board of Commissioners meeting, the Board of Commissioners entered into a 13 month
electric generation agreement with Allegheny Energy to
supply electricity to power all of our street lights. By
entering into this agreement, we will enjoy a $3,000
monthly reduction in electric generation costs, which
saves the township $39,000 over the term of the agreement. This is another example of continuous efforts by
the Board of Commissioners and staff to control the
operating costs of Butler Township.
Butler Area Public Library Launches
Summer Reading Programs
―Make a Splash- READ!‖ is the theme
this summer at the Butler Area Public
Library. Children will explore the
world of water and water fun through stories, songs,
games and other activities about oceans, rivers, lakes and
pools and the creatures that live there. The 2010 Summer
Reading Program is open to young people, preschool
through young adult, with programs, prize drawings, story
hours, a reading club, and more. ―Water Your MindREAD,‖ the adult program will run concurrently with the
children’s and young adult programs. The Splish Splash
Kick-off is scheduled for Thursday, June 10th at 11AM.
Get your whole family involved! All programs are free
of charge. For more information and a schedule of events,
visit www.butlerlibrary.info or stop by the library at 218
North McKean Street, Butler PA 16001.
Butler Area Public Library Friends of the Library
2010 Book Sale Schedule—9 a.m.—3 p.m.
July 17, 2010
October 2, 2010
December 4, 2010
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MEET YOUR NEW NEIGHBORS!
There are some new faces in town. Please take some time to visit and support our newest Township businesses. They’re
looking forward to meeting you!

Shoe Carnival
714 Butler Crossing

Kohl’s
700 Butler Crossing

Rue 21
738 Butler Crossing

Five Below
730 Butler Crossing

Booksmarts
256 New Castle Road
Suite B

Applebee’s
500 Butler Crossing

Fastenal
120 Alameda Plaza

Butler Township Fireman’s Association
When – Saturday, September 11, 2010
Where – Butler Farm Show Grounds
The $50.00 ticket gives you two chances to win one of four Polaris 4 x 4 Quads, or one of
66 guns or a cash option, and the grand prize of $26,000. Over $100,000 in prizes for the
day! We were completely SOLD Out by August last year. DON’T DELAY—We fully expect a total sell-out again this
year!!
We look forward to seeing you at the Butler Farm Show Grounds for great food and beverages and more chances to win.
Tickets are available at: Fairground Market on Route 422 in Prospect, Sportsman Supply on Route 356, Moody’s Sales
in Mars, Butler Township Municipal Building, any of the 5 Fire Departments, on line at www.btfaraffle.com or by mail
with a check or money order to: Butler Township Fireman’s Association, P.O. Box 40 Meridian Station,
Butler, PA 16001.
Butler Township
290 South Duffy Road
Butler, PA 16001

